ROBINA STATE HIGH SCHOOL
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

STUDY TOUR PROGRAMS
Short term tours for groups
- 1 – 4 weeks
- minimum 10 participants
- tours include ESL, classes with buddies, special classes on Australian culture
- excursions
- home stay

Home-stay includes
- safe & friendly environment
- three meals a day
- transport to and from school

LONG TERM STUDENTS
Can join one of two programs
- Study Abroad Program
  (not graduating from Year 12)
- International Student Program
  (not graduating from Year 12)

STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM
- Students come for minimum of 6 months
- Programs can be tailored to suit sport, cultural, English language or academic development

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT PROGRAMS
Focus on Year 12 matriculation so these usually focus on academic courses

SECONDARY SCHOOL PREPARATORY PROGRAM
Intensive English Course which prepares students for entry into QLD
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